
Strauss Has Very
Retiring Nature

"’WASHINGTON (DP) Bacfc-
S&irs at the White House:
‘*.©ne Os the most retiring mem-
Mrs of the Elsenhower administra-
tion is Chairman Lewis L. Strauss
Os . the Atomic Energy Commission,

s He rarely makesl public appearanc-
He seldom holds press confer-

; wees or poses for pitcutes.
o}®*t the White House recently the
i fifeptcgraphers finally inveigele.l
Mt Into standing still for a p’c-

ture. One of the 1-ismen cu"?.:
lffin “Admiral” in reference to his
HMtner position in the Navy.

" i*;,‘lf you don’t mind,” Straussgaga politely, “just make it “Mister.”
fY'Showing a little discomfort at

SMs attention he was getting,
(feauss commented that he felt
late “a condemned man.”

¦" least, I deserve a heartv
TOial,” he sa‘d as he left for lunch.

! i* SHIRNID FORTUNE
'Ar chairman of the AEC

Sttuuss has charge of development
of the most destructive force ever

;4Mi|(ised by mankind -- the hvd’-o ¦
gift bomb. Yet, at one time in h’s

isE6 he turned down a possible
.Sfqence to make a fortune cut of u

dswih-deal’ng weapon.
.' -ojjt happened many years'ago
®jW?n Strauss, as an investm»nl
bank In New York, was approach- j
ejj by a group of men who wanted I

to interest him in a new type of
military rifle.

“I told them I would have no
part of it: producing another in-
strument for killing,” recalls the
man who now heads the A-bomb
and H-bomb development program.

CONFERENCES TAPED
Few people are aware of It but

every one of President Eisenhow-
er’s news conferences are "broad-
cast.”

The. questions and answers of
he Presidents weekly meetings

with reporters are transcribed on
a tape recording. Then at 1 p. n
on each news conference day, th
recording is “broadcast” into th-
- room where most top Wh’te
House staff members have Uriah

In that wav, the sta ff mernbw?
-an be brought no to date, sw’ftiv
•nd authoritatively. cn any polte"
:-it?:nents o" pronouncements th.

President may have made.
During the Truman admin’-tra-

ti n a good number of the Who’-
H use staff used to attend t’—

P esidont’s mws conferences. Th
Eisenhower aiminntration cut th 01
out. The cuh' staff mamtr"s wh
walk across the street with M’
Eistnhow'r to the n?Wo eonfrranc:-
ream a"e Press Socrcta-y Jam":

|C. Ha**ertv and Asst. Press Sea
I .etary Murray Snyder.

Grandchildren
Carefully Guarded
*"

By MERRIMAN SMITH ,
Zk (UP White House Writer)
WUGUSTA. Ga. (IP) Backstairs

aJPJhe traveling White House:

¦2Jhe Secret Service men don’t
; t 3 about it, but their agents sta-
‘’¦Wed at Fort Benning, Ga., to pre-

set President Eisenhower’s grand-
children are referred to by their
colleagues as members of “The Saf-
etYPln Detail.”

When the Secret Service guarded
fee grandchildren of the late Pres-
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt, the ,

was known as “The Diaper

7 The S. S. had no such problem
dining the Truman administration
because the Truman family had no
small ones to be watched. Agents
tirere assigned to Margaret, but she
was virtually a grown woman by
the time she became the junior
first lady.

t .'“This Easter Monday promises to
be much more tranquil than last
year for the children of Maj. John
Msenhower and his wife. The Pres-
ident’s grandchildren David, Bar-
bara and Susan, will do their Easter

I °gg rilling in the quiet conflines of
the Augusta Nat’onal Golf Club,
and net the hurlv burly of the
mass egg rolling on the White Hou-e
scuth lawn.

David who was 6 years old last
reenth, had a terrible time at the
White House Easter celebration in
1953. He tried to be friendly in
the huge crowd and show other
kids his basket piled high with eggs, !
but the youngsters and particularly
some souvenir-happy adults drove
David to tears by snatching eggs
awav from him.

When he tried to give one eg?
away, someone would snatch two.
To a 5-year-old the sudden loss of
a prized egg can be quite serious.
The President, himself, carried Da-
vid out of the crushing crowd into;
a side street and brushed away his
tears.

Os the purloined eggs, the Pres-
ident told David not to worry—•
there’s plenty more where they
cafme from.’’ And David will find
out this Easter that “Bee”—and
David calls him that—is a man -of
his words about those eggs.

shimmy Queen Says
p lamour Gals Alike

m

‘.t.-, BY AUNE MOSBY
gi-IrntM Press Holi-wood Reporter

*, HOLLYWOOD Iff) Shimmy
nAen GUda Gray, the Marilyn

flCenroe of the lusty 295, looked
1 famr the current cron of glamour

: JtFla and decided “they all look
; aMtp m

•:J’The famous blonde with —ie big

Ieves and vibrating body who wig

fried her way to fam e as a Zieg-
¦r«d beauty once more is shimmy • i
Put before cheering crowds.

MAKES COMEBACK
i'mMlss Gray has staged a come- \
back as the guest star at the
tel If- puppet, half-live Turnabout
theater, a perennial tourist attrac-
tion here. Reflecting on the recent
output of beauties, the husky- voiced
intertainer drawled, “You look at

WO* today, you’ve seem ’em all.”
*fc»ey use same makeup. If each

»ife on, y made up as herself, stud-
. led herself and learned how to be

§ aptseif, an Individual.
don’t mean to be nasty,

»b* said as she sipped
rj«lr«T after the show, “But who

the younger group is an indi
L.Wfiual like Barbara Stanwyck?
pUfJGreer Garson, or Mary Pick-

ford or Greta Garbo? Same thin?
with the men. Where is there an
other Clark Cable or Wally Beery
or John Barrymore?

“Well, I can’t tell If fare’s any-
one like me-”

I can say there i« so or— around
to compare with Glida o“ay. In
her show she belts across “St
Lcuis Wo"rm” that she introduced
!o the Shubert Follies in 1919.

jThen, wearing a fringed silver

Iskirt and bra. sh e does a h“ad-to-
|toe shimmy that can best be de-
-1 scribed as amazing.

SHE USES STORY
“A lot of Imitators in burlesque

have made the dance vulgar, but
I put a story behind It when I do

lit. It’s an aboriginal dance, honey,”
• she raid.
• “Betty Grabl e shimmied in ‘Wa-
¦ bash Avenue’ but, she merely

J moved the fringe. I move the top
half of my body while the other
half stays still. Then vice versa.

J Then I move all over,

j “From the toes right up to the
i hair, I quiver!’’ said Gilda Gray.
I “If you want to lose weight,
. honey, shimmy! It keeps the fig-
ure,” she added.

PRESIDENT MEETS TOIN RELATIVES
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TIME OUT Clarence (Doc) Corbett and Sylvia Slaughter take
time out from dancing at the Junior-Senior Prom to pose for The
Daily Record photographer. The gala school affair was held Frlday
n'.ght in the Dunn Armory with Archie Spiers Band from Raleigh fur-
nishing the music. (Daily Record photo)

New Type Os Survey
Made On Sex Habits

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (W A
Purdue University soclc'-gist has
developed a new way to study
American marriage customs with-
out asking a single intimate ques-
tion.

Prof. Harold T. Christensen be-

l lieves his "record linking system”
will prove more reliable than the
interview technique employed by

Dr Alfred Kmsey, another Indiana
¦ scholar interested in America's sex
life. t 1 1

Christensen gets all his statistics
from public records of marriages,
births and divorces. With informa-
tion from these easlly-accessible
sources he has come up with such
conclusions as:

1. Newly married couples are
; waiting longer before having theft 1
first child that they did 20 and 30
years ago.

2. Farm couples have their first
child sooner than city couples.

3. The later in life a man mar-
ries, the more chance he has of
wearing the pants In his family.

Christensen just completed a
sampling of records of 1,531 per-
sons in Tippecanoe County, Ind.
His findings will be Included In a
bock to be published soon under the
tit'.e “New Approaches to Family
Data.”

DISLIKES KINSEY WAY
The Purdue professor believes

the interview method employed by
Kinsey researchers Is open to error

because persons being interviewed
are tempted to evade or falsify

answers about their personal life.

From his courthouse research,

Christensen found that in the per-
iod between 1919 and 1921 the aver-
age interval Between marriage and
the first baby was 17.6 lunar
months. In 1929-1931, the interval
had grown to 19.2 months,' and In
1939-41 the time was 213 months.
“A logical ’explanation for this,”
Christensen said, “may be the
trend toward voluntary contracep-
tion among married couples.”

He also found that the marriage-
birth Interval was shorter among
younger couples. »

“This is due to a preponderance
of pre-marital pregnancy among
younger people, and probably be-
cause of a desire to. start a family
sooner after marriage.” Chrlsten-
send said..'. >

*

.'

The records also showed that
couples marrted in civil cere-
monies tended to have children
sooner than- those who exchanged
vows in church. This reflects the
fact that a bby marrying a preg-
nant girl U nitre , likely to do so in
a civil ceremony, He said.

Another of his projects revealed
that women who become pregnant
after several. 3 ears of childless
marriage generally have daugh-

: ters. Younger mothers who become
pregnant soon after marriage tend
to have boy babies.

—’y. ¦

Familiar Names In
New York Campaign

I ter KIRTLAND I. KING
United Press Staff (Correspondent

ALBANY, N. Y. BE Roosevelt
... Farley . . . Dewey.

An ironic triangle oi politics is
shaping up again around those
three names, turnin’g the clock
back to the days when three giants
fought for the presidency.

Tills time the prize is not quite

so high and one of the contestants
is the son of the Roosevelt who
won the battles of the 19405.

But the outline is strikingly par-
allel.

For Rep. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Jr. Is clearly a candidate for gov-
ernor of New York this year. He 1
may have to bowl over James A. \
Farley to win the Democratic nom-
inaoan. And Gov'. Thomas E. Dew- i
ey can have the Republican desig-
nation again for the asking.

Roll the years back to that swel-
tering night in Chicago’s conven-
come until late September. The
elect’on is Nov. 2, but some pol-
iticking already is under way.

Red, white and blue book match-
es with a “Farley for Governor-’
legend made their appearance last
week. The small print says they

( are distributed by "Democrats.”
j Roosevelt has said he is “not a
candidate” but would accept “as a
loyal Democrat" if the party con-
vent on picks him.

| “Big Jim" lost much of his pow-
er when he broke with “the boss.”

tlon hall in 1940 when Jim Farley
broke with FDR over the third
term. Parle* had thought he might
get the nomination
himself f.nd his ¦ reak with the
New Dcai was bitter and final.

FDR went on to vln the election
over the late VendeU L. Willkie,.
for whom Dewey campaigned
throughout the country. In 1944,
Ropsevelt took on Dewey and beat
him. It left scars on both sides
which have never healed.

Dewey is watching the new Far-
ley-Roosevelt feud with more than
usual interest. Some of his asso-

-1 elates say few things would de-
[ light him more than to give the

1 junior Roosevelt a good licking,
i A terrific vote-getter in New

York, Dewey'has not yet, how-
ever, committee: himself to run-
nng for a fourth term as gover-
nor.

The Democratic convention won’t
He quit as national and state Dem-

I ocratlc chairman, but he never lost

| touch with the grassroots Demo-

-1 j crats and in upstate New York he
. still maintains great popularity a-

mong party bosses.
Young Roosevelt has shown him-

. self to be a good vote getter in the
state, too. When he first ran for
Congress in 1949 without the regu-

i lar Democratic endorsement, he I
! polled more votes than all the j

’ 1 other candidates combined.

Charles Boyer Plans
To Try Stage Again

BY ALINE MOSBY
United Press Hollywood Reporter
HOLLYWOOD (UP) Charles

Boyer, back before the cameras

for his television program, said to-
day his recent unsuccessful Broad-
way try didn’t discourage him
from trying the stage again.

Boyer is back in Hollvwood a'te v

a New York play, “Kind Sir,”
which he admitted “would hav«
closed in a couple of days if there
hadn’t been such a big advance '
sale.”

Most of the critics frown?d on
the play, that theater goer 3 al- ,
ready had bought tickets on the
strength of the names of Boyer
and Mary Martin. But Boyer shrug-
ged off the defeat.

“I enjoyed the play enormously,”
he said. “It was fun to do. Actual-
ly, the audiences seemed to like
it. Probably after reading the re-
views they expected to come iq
and be hooked for their money.
They expected the worst.”

CLOSED EARLY j

CONDEMNED KIDNAPER COLLAPSES
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Light & Bright
Light tc Bright

CHICAGO (UPf— Andry Frain
Jr., 20, who is running the family’s
one million dollar ushering busi-
ness during his father's illness,
makes more money at it than ru-
mored. .

Asked to comment on reports
his allowance was only $lO a week
he replied: “Actually, it’s about

sls.

a perfect escape plan except for
the direction.

They were captured Wednesday
when thev d'ove their stolen car
Into a dead-end street.

JACKSONVILLE, F'a. (UP)

Road gang fugitives Harry Long,

>9, ana William Cordeis, 35, had

Th“ p’ay closed ahead ol -ch“d-
--•le end Bnvee returned to the

cameras, not for theater movies,
but for his share of the paoular
dramatic series. "F ur 8t«- PV*v-
louse

”

Th- actor is celebrating
d? th'-d year in viedeo.

Boyer, David N var and r>tcV
’hr°e seasons aco wh°n they
°owe'l made entertainment history
'"tin"had a permanent series of
dramas on TV rT (t>* the z“fourth
rtae” a guest celebrity.

By now t’vlr daring exjSrtment
« h«r° to star.

“Now peters are asking to b“
’.hs fot'-th sta- on oi— show.”
•'mileri Bovp”. “We've had Rorald

| Colnan, Joan Fontaine. Ida Lu-
- oiro- man- rr them ”

The one-time “great lover’’ of ¦
‘h" screen, still handsome but
haldbh and heavier, has convinced
the entertainment Industry he does-

-1 n’t have to s*ick to Romeo turte.
In one TV film he just finished
he played “Dr. Pvvmalion.” a
nlastlc surgeon. He would have ac-
cepted a sea captain Job in a
movie, ”20,000. Leagues Under the
Sea" if his stage work hadn’t in-
terfered.

But in his native France Boyer
j still is the romantjic h°ro with th"
half-closed eyelids. After catching

up on his TV drair- s. he will
leave for Paris to star In a film
“which will be an action picture
with romantic overtones.”

Last year in France he played
a romantic role in “Madame D,"
which reunited him with Danielle
Darrieux, his co-star to “Mayer-
‘Mayerllng’ and hasn’t changed a

I “She wqs only 18 when we did
fling” 18 years age

COLUMBIA. S. C. (UP)—Police
who cornered a burglary sukpeot
In the First National Bank Wed-
nesday night didn’t count on the
thinness of the bank’s new-fangled
plate glass door.

Th? culprit burst through It in
a shower of broken glass and disap-
peared into a crowd of onlookers
outside.
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YOUR VOTE FOR

CLAUDE MOORE
FOR SHERIFF
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Will Mean More And Better Lnw
Ip;’;.,/ \ i

Enforcement For Harnett County.

He Will Give You 24 - Hour Service.

The Office Would Never Close

Harnett Is Entitled To Protection At

CLAUDE MOORE SAYS: “The records show that most crimes are
committed at night under the cover of darkness. If elected Sheriff ' Wm
I will' assign at least two deputies to night duty and will have a radio

.¦ clerk on duty 24 hours a day to answer calls. Many private business
B firms in Harnett County have night watchmen. Certainly, this county
|S of nearly 50,000 people is entitled to service at night. %|

CLAUDE MOORE WOULD ENFORCE THE LAW FAIRLY, FEARLESS- Bl
| LY AND IMPARTIALLY. HE WOULD SEE TO IT THAT EVERY CALL ¦¦ IS ANSWERED, THAT EVERY CITIZEN GETS THE SERVICE TO ? ¦ M¦ WHICH HE IS ENTITLED.

¦ If you have any doubt at all*about his qualifications or ability I , |
¦ to make a good sheriff, find out for yourself. Don’t take the word of I ’¦ a few politicians. Ask the people who know me. I'
I MOORE OFFERS YOU MORE HE DESERES YOUR VOTE

I CLAUDE nnOORE For -SHERIFF I.I I¦ (Political Advertisement) ;
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